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Quartetto itaiiano Converts Committee Stamps Approval
Many To Chamber Music / v tt •, i /-< s «•J _ and a„.wered Ull l lilted (jOV l. COnStltUUOll- by the first violin and answered

conversationally by the cello, build-

Group Does Works ing up to a four-voice debate of the

of Four Composers lssue at hand
'^ ^ The second movement, beginning

By Catherine Rock with restrained poignancy, built up

White tie and tails, four foreign through a simple four-note theme

artists and some excellent cham- to a dance-like tempo, emphasised

ber music provided an all too in- by unison pizzacatto effects. The

frequent occasion at Middlebury vigor of this dance had a decided-

Sunday night. The Quartetto Ital- ly western flavor. The movement

liano, making its second appear- ended with a repitition of the

ance at the college as a part of (Continued on Page 5)

the Concert Lecture Series, per-
.

formed three numbers and an en- ^ «-| w • n w-j

core to a near-capacity audience COlUlCll LlltS OBIl
in a draft-filled Mead Chapel.

FrokoNefr To Open Parties
Particularly outstanding was J;

Prokofieff s Quartet No. 2 in F.
B ans on fraternity functions dur-

Major. From the vitality of the weekends were lifted

(Continued on Page 5)

Council Lifts Ban

To Open Parties

Student Life Group Also Debates

Possibility Of Change In Vacations

The Constitution of the new co-educational undergrad-
uate student government, passed last week by only a few
ballots over the two-thirds majority required from the
Men’s and Women’s Colleges, was ratified Monday after-

noon by the Student Life Committee.
The new government, to be of undergraduate activity not di-

known as the Undergraduate As- rectly administered by the faculty

• or college executive officers, and
sociation, will go into effect imme-

diately.

Recess

will be a central body with au-

thority to pass legislation pertain-

ing to aU student affairs. Any
Particularly outstanding was JF Members of the Ballets Basques At its meeting earlier this week, legislation passed by the govern-

Prokofieff's Quartet No. 2 in F.
Bang Qn fraternity functions dur-

in a sword dance ’ The company is the Committee also discussed the ment will be binding on all stu-

Major. From the vitality of the
closed weekends were lifted

paring here tonight at 8 o’clock desirability of restoring the Thank- dents.

modern opening chords to the final
th JFC at a meetln g Dec. 10

ln the High Sch<M>1 Gymnaslum ^ving Recess to the one-day holi- Although the recently passed
allegro the musicians displayed a J order to alW fraternities more

ander the ausplce8 °f thC Vermont day which had been in effect un-
constitution provides for a single

high degree of musical and artis-
latitude in planning func tions, ac-

CouncU °n Wor,d Affalr8 ’ tn ™3. topic^ was introduced co.educationa i executive council

tic communication. In the first
cording to Edward Regan IFC

by Dean of tbe Faculty John G. with a chairman and vice-chair-

movement the theme was stated
ident

Bowker, who said that such a plan man of opposite sex> and a sec.

Formerly, the IFC had placed
^OllCgC 1 0 WHIlt bas faV°r6d ^ retary

!
there wiU be a treasurer

i .. ^ , these bans at certain times in jv i m OO
uuy memoers.

for each of two permanent com-

Stalaff Cast order to avoid interference with DiplomaS 1 0 lo The Dve-day Thanksgiving recess mittees, one dealing specificaUy^
activities sponsored by college or- V

.

was instituted four years ago by with men’s and the other with

/ < 1 ganizations. While it still does not Those receiving diplomas in Fe-
3 close sbiden* '’r°te ' S1^iar women s activities.

CetsHeady r or wish to compete with these acti- bruary, 1957, according to the reg-
^te was defeated in 1952. When 0ne of the first functions of the

J vities, the IFC reasons that re- istrar's office are: Horace Bar-
*he rdadks&iving recess went in- new Undergraduate Association is

/ • 1 1^1 cent administrative rulings have num, Donald Beers, Jr., Henry
t0 effe^* tbe acade™ic calendar expected to be ^ student canvass

Carnival 1 lay decreased the available time for Braun, Gerald Cobb, Paul Doering,
re

^
ir(' d 3 C?™Pa

™h
e decr®a8® regarding possible changes in the

" mixed parties to Saturday nights; Burton Emory, Frederic Farnham,
*n e eng ° e riS mas * ° 1 Thanksgiving recess.

By Joe Mohbat so fraternities should not be fur- Robert Gilmore, Vernon Gray, y
'

j

“Stalag” Cast

GetsReadyFor

Carnival Flay

til 1953. The topic was introduced co.educat iona i executive council
by Dean of the Faculty John G. with a chairman and vice-chair-
Bowker, who said that such a plan man of opposite sex> and a sec.

has recently been favored by fac-
re tary; there will be a treasurer

ulty members.
for each 0f two permanent com-

;

The five-day Thanksgiving recess mittees, one dealing specificaUy
was instituted 'four years ago by with men’s and the other with
a close student vote. A similar women’s activities,

vote was defeated in 1952. When Qne of the first functions of the
the Thanksgiving recess went in- new Undergraduate Association is

By Joe Mohbat so fraternities should not be fur- Robert Gilmore, Vernon Gray,
|

Rehearsals for Wig and Pen’s ther penalized in this respect for Thomas Hart, Henry McFarland, President Samuel S. Stratton
j

__ n the sake of other organizations. James Merwin, John Merwin, Jr. stat®d at the meeting that it would
|
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’I Regan stressed that fraternities and Robert Nichols, Jr.
be desirable to conduct a poll of

3
„i in .

are not encouraged to hold acti- Also graduating are: William student opinion regarding re-in-

33 mUn
.

r
. . vities which would compete with O’Malley, Paul Orvis, Jr., Ronald statement of the old calender,

ping aong a a r
. those of other organizations and Potier, Thomas Quea, Jr., John whereby the present Thanksgiving

prior to a layoff during final exams. ^ ^ wouid CQoperate wJth Snellf charles Stevens Jr., George recess would be reduced to one day

t 'n of 'professor Erie T Volkcrt
lhese organizations in trying to Tasse ,Leon Taylor, Timothy Wal- be lengthened four or five days.

°
, . . .

’ deter a fraternity from holding lace, Raymond Washburne, Jr., Government

_. . ] „ li 1(1 v tl if V/ VYUU1U UUUWCitlkC V T 1 111 OUV.il, V/IlQliCS Olt V Clio U i.| UCUiRC
The 21-man cast, under the direc- m .

tion of Professor Erie T. Volkcrt,
these organizations in trying to Tasse ,Leon Taylor, Timothy Wal-

has blocked three acts and has dcter a Maternity from holding lace, Raymond Washburne, Jr.,

,
, , , f

such a function, but the Council John Webber, Mary Clark,
lines learned, and for the next ’

|
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Government
The new co-educational govern-

will no longer force a ban on Kathleen Lowrie and Geraldine ment will provide a controUing and

Raymond.

Faculty Members Review Student Works

Published in New 4

4

Frontiers ” Magazine

. ... , 1 • ,* Will J 1V_/ 1UJJUC1 1U1 uu a uau v_»ii ixauuccn nut auu vitiaiumc
three weeks will be polishing var- 6

i

.
,

. these functions. Raymond.
lous aspects of the show and

smoothing over “trouble scenes.’’——
The plot revolves around a group

[ Faculty Members Review S
of Air Force men in a German

fight for survival amidst the worst Published in New "Frantic
of conditions. It is a comedy and

at the same time a melodrama,
| prose Reviewer meaning and style of his own.

not unlike the carnival show t\to I

#
Is this unfair? Such a one may

years ago, “Mister Roberts,” in DlSCOVers Variety be Earle Bolton, at the moment,

these respects. The ribald humor “A True Story” is clever; witness

throughout is intermingled with y o n ar e
the subtle use of the title to help

the tension of a spy in the bar- 1
Assistant Professor ra jse a sord id tale of three gene-

racks, and builds to a tremendous of American Literature
, rations of trivial decadence to the

third-act climax, with a somewhat 1 What sort of prose in “Fron- level of the historical — a sort of

O. Henry ending.
|

tiers” this time? Can you wait
j

"The Skin of Our Teeth” in re-

John Ebbels ’57 plays the lead a moment to find out, while an verse,

role, or rather, the foremost of
j

uneasy guest reviewer adjusts his Pessimistic View

several leads. Sefton (played on Pressure gauges. The author is not to be condemn-

Broadway by John Ericson and in Paradoxically, one believes in ed for viewing pessimistically the

the film by William Holden). This letting student publication writers human condition and destiny in an

is Ebbels’ debut on the "Middle-
|

have their own standards, while age of predatory capitalism, re-

directing force for every phase

Prose Reviewer meaning and style of his own.
|

PoeHc Rife I acL
activities and needs.

rrose reviewer
Is this unfair? Such a one may roeuC

. .
,°K
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In announcing the record of gifts

)isCOVers Variety be Earle Bolton, at the moment. Form, Discipline received this year Dr. Stratton

“A True Story” is clever; witness . .
commented “The increased level of

By John Parke
the £Ubtle use of the title to help

By James Christie Shields support of Middlebury's educational

Assistant Professor raise a sordid tale of three gene- Instructor in English program is encouraging in view of

of American Literature rations of trivial decadence to the A Poet must first of a11 have ghe fun.d raising effort that will

What sort of prose in “Fron- level of the historical — a sort of FELT intensely, but this intensity soon be required to increase and

;rs” this time? Can you wait "The Skin of Our Teeth” in re- of feeling must be matched by improve our library facilities. Im-

moment to find out, while an verse. discipline, both technical and in- provement of faculty salaries and

ipasv euest reviewer adiusts his Dnrrjm !.iu v;AM- tellectual. It is the intellectual
\
3m increase in funds otfr student

By John Parke

Assistant Professor

of American Literature

meaning and style of his own.

Is this unfair? Such a one may
be Earle Bolton, at the moment.
“A True Story” is clever; witness

the subtle use of the title to help

raise a sordid tale of three gene-

|

rations of trivial decadence to the

List Gifts During

Fiscal Year 1956

Middlebury College received
$620,969 in gifts, grants and be-

quests during the first half of the

current fiscal year ending December
31, Dr. Samuel S. Stratton. Middle-

. bury President announced today.

Of this total $370,000 was given to

;
increase faculty endowment. Gifts

i to increase scholarship aid resources

]

to Middlebury totaled $75,650. The
1 balance included support of the

I

College’s current operating budget

and gifts for specific academic

j

activities and needs.

In announcing the record of gifts

received this year Dr. Stratton

!
commented “The increased level of

support of Middlebury's educational
5 program is encouraging in view of

Women Start

Rush Feb. 4

discipline which gives to poetry

its meaning and importance, and
it is the technical discipline which
communicates the poet’s feeling

to his reader. The romantic revi-

val of the early part of the cen-

tury encouraged poets to throw

off inhibiting restraints of out-worn

modes of poetry. This did not re-

strict the overflow of emotion, but

aid will result from the financial

effort the College has received.”

Nine Fraternities

Fined $10 By IFC
Fraternities were fined ten dol-

it minimized the necessity for tran-
,

lars each by the IFC for the dam-
quil reflection.

burv stage ! during the working day one is de- june eclectic culture, ambiguous . . , ...... lllIIC 1 I Cl lCl UlllFS^ ....... val of the early part of the cen-
(Continued on Page 5) dicated to the unending noneasy wars, and domestic automation; — A r.

project of prodding them to dis- but he does not exactly rouse
e

f'

C0Ura L POt s ° rov>
Flliprl Si 0 Rv TF'f... ...... . , off inhibiting restraints of out-worn 1 llldl tyXV U > Vi

cover, accept, and live up to those our dramatic sense or enrich our T
jW[ jail of the best livinS adult tradition, resignation with his cheap effects

ni° <~ S ° P°e *?' s 1 n
°

Fratprnitips «.-ptp finpH tpn HilWomen oiari should , ,aculty mem„er then uhe ,.,errler .llkc wiIe ... the bo.
- overflow o1 b„t »“

_

d»‘-

_ _ . , . .. . . . . , it mmimized the necessity for tran- lars each by the IFC for the dam-
1 XT' 1 /i review a student publication at soms of the foster parents) and _ .. _ . . . . .Rlich lH ZL rm. . . ... . . : . . . . quil reflection. age which was incurred - the

I VLL&1JL J. LlJi all? The audience it aims at is his cold contempt for man. _ ...... ~n LiuiJ. *
I was reminded of these rudi- Zeta Psi Fratermty House. Dec.

Sorority rushing will get under- undergraduate, not professorial.
|

Let’s hope this withering super- mentary principles as I read the 8. during the celebration following

way Monday, Feb. 4, the first day Rcd Penci1 15 inappropriate. One iority to everything ^luman, this n poems which appear ^ the the installation into the national

of second semester. The schedule knows not how to be fair
' smart, cold, cynical toughness, is current issue of "Frontiers.” These fraternity, states Edward Regan

has been announced by Lee John-
1

Both Good and Bad 1 merely something the author has poems represent the work of six '57, IFC president,

son '57 president of#he Panhellen- One can be, if not fair, at least to be trying out, a momentary poe ts with a wide range of in- Although the damage was in-

ic Council.
j

honest, and say that one expected self-conscious disguise worn over
^eresb yet the poems all have flicted by various people, including

A formal introduction to rush- and found both good and bad; but a heart that can all too spon- one thing common; they all neutral men at Middlebury and
ing will be provided at the Pan- always with the qualification that taneously dilate with compassion represen t a serious and irrtehse rnen from other campuses, and
hellenic reception on the afternoon * n the end young writers who man- or rise to the recognition of grand- emotional attitude on the part of although the Zeta Psi Fraternity

of Feb. 4. On Wednesday evening age to meet their contemporaries eur. For it is only when savage
poe j none 0f the poets requested that no action be taken,

rushees, divided into alphabetical
(

standards are best left to them- indignation lacerates SI CH a heart ma ^cb intensity with an equal th® IFC felt that it should not

shifts, will attend open houses, selves. Yes, even if they do not that we get good satire.
quality of discipline. tolerate such "damaging action as

at which time they will be able undrstand their own inten- Alive if the poet wishes to communi- that which occurred at Zeta Psi.

age which was incurred at; • the

Although the damage was in-

to become acquainted with each tions of the moment. “No man $o much said, one can more ca te only a tiny, sparkling flash R<?gan said that, even though

of the sororities. That night there ever followed his genius till it easily generalize about the rest 0f thought, as in ”Secret,” by this s°rt of thing is not an every-

will be reading ami discussion of 1

misled him.”
< f this issue of “Frontiers.” Most- Alice Kenney, little patterning is da -

v occurrence, it leaves a last-

rushing rules in each of the fresh- A novice writer is apt to thread ly, it is alive. One is not disap- necessary. The others,, however, l*1# bad impression on most peo-

man dormitories. some dusky circuitous bypaths, pointed. People are busy being have all attempted a more am- Pi® and it should be strongly cur-

(Continued on Page 8)
|

though, on his way to finding I (Continued on Page 4 ) (Continued on page 8 ‘
j

tailed
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Recess
Earlier this week, a topic of discussion long present in

undergraduate conversation was introduced before the Stu-
dent Life Committee at the request of its faculty represen-
tative. The committee was asked to consider the desira-
bility of continuing the present five-day Thanksgiving re-
cess.

Although the committee has no authority to legislate
in such a matter, in the course of discussionj during which
advantages and disadvantages of the recess from student,
faculty and administrative viewpoints weye brought to light,
a concensus eventually emerged which seemed definitely to
indicate disapproval of continuance of the five-day recess.

The faculty has apparently voiced great dissatisfaction
with the present recess and the problems it creates in the
academic calendar. The students, they contend, are generally
unproductive during the short period between Thanksgiving
and Christmas holidays; such a lack of productivity report-
edly was not so marked when the Thanksgiving holiday was
restricted to one day. The faculty has been further disturb-
ed by the fact that this year over 100 students requested
and were granted permission to leave campus before the of-
ficial beginning of the Christmas recess for vacation jobs
and travel time. Since the extra recess days granted at
Thanksgivng brought about a concomitant decrease in the
Christmas holiday, they argue that the abolition of the five-
day Thanksgiving observance and the restoration of the
Christmas vacation to its original length would make un-
necessary such early .departures which, they assert, result
in wasted class hours.

Student members of the committee also considered the
recess undesirable. They contend that a recess during which
the dormitories are closed so shortly before Christmas va-
cation calls for unnecessary and burdensome travel and ex-

pense, and unanimously favored a longer Christmas recess
with a one-day Thanksgiving holiday. It was felt that elim-

ination of the earlier recess would help preserve the con-
tinuity of the first semester’s work, while the lengthening
of the Christmas recess would permit students living too
far from Middlebury to be home for Thanksgiving addi-

tional vacation and travel time during the December holi-

day. It was pointed out also that a Christmas vacation be-

ginning three or four days earlier would permit a greater
number of students to acquire better vacation work, since

many of the holiday season jobs offered to students require
reporting to work several days before the date on which
Christmas vacations have recently begun.

From this point of view, administration officials also

favor a return to the old system. For although they dis-

like refusing student requests for travel and work time, in-

creasing faculty pressure is being brought to bear upon
them to curtail such permissions. And if requests for ad-

ditional vacation time continue to increase as they have dur-

ing the past several years, it is entirely feasible that the
administration will find it necessary to yield to this pressure.

The five-day Thanksgiving recess was instituted by stu-

dent vote four years ago, and since that time has met with
students. Until 1953, the one-day recess had been observed

what we believe to be increasing disapproval among the

with a special dinner in College dining halls, coed dining in

fraternities, house parties, and traditional Sophomore Ball

on the evening preceding the holiday.

Since the recess was brought about by a poll among the

students. College officials feel that if it is to abrogated

it should be done in a like manner. It has been suggested

that a poll of the student body be taken under the direction

of the newly-constituted Undergraduate Assembly.

We favor such a poll, and, for the reasons cited above,

we favor the discontinuance of a five-day Thanksgiving re-

cess.

Bustling Office Of Mountain Club Reveals

Progress Toward 1957 Winter Carnival

N. Y. State Job*

New York state government in

Albany mil give teat* lor a varie-

ty of job* Feb. lfl. Application*

wa'iui be In by Jan. 29 and further

information i* available from the

Civil Service Recruitment Office,

39 Columbia St., Albany, N. Y.

The teat* are for major* in eeon-

omic*, p»ychology, biology, chem-

irtry, geology, phyaie*. any eoclal

seleaoa. er any liberal aria flel4.
j

By Pete Orvls

William Badger and Ann Eckels,

both of ’57, have announced that

Middlebury College’s largest pro-

duction, the 1957 Winter Carnival,

is fast becoming a reality.

As this issue of the CAMPUS,
the last one before Carnival, went

to press, several of the committee

heads had reported excellent pro-

gress so far, with activities reach-

ing top speed momentously,

Team Invited

For instance, John Cluett ’57

and Mary Stein ’58 have been busy

for the past few weeks inviting

teams from other schools to take

part in the big show. All those

invited have accepted. Included

in this list are the men’s teams

from UVM, Dartmouth, Williams,

Norwich, Amherst, Harvard, UNH,
and MIT. Women’s teams from
UNII, UVM, McGill, and Colby Jun-

ior College will participate. Of

course teams from Middlebury

will compete but this year there

will be an A and a B team from
the women’s campus.

Officials for the various, events

have accepted invitations to exer-

cise their talents, and Gale Shaw,

a Middlebury aiumnus, will set

the women’s slalom course while

Townsend Hoen

There has been a lot of criticism

leveled against the administration

lately, and although most of it

lacks constructive thought, it can-

not be said that it has been un-

deserved. The telephone situation

is deplorable, the smokestack still

belches smoke regardless of pro-

mised improvements, and the re-

cent ruling on fraternity parties

is of questionable purpose. How-
ever, if one is going to criticize,

as we on occasion have taken it

upon ourselves to do, one must
also be willing to recognize the

fact when improvements are made
os when censorious judgments are

passed without proper reason.

Artist’s Sketch

Just such a case occured during

the past academic year. Early in

the fall the CAMPUS ran an ar-

tist’s sketch of the proposed Snow
Bowl comfor* station which, like !

all artist’s sketches of proposed

buildings, looked downright luxu-

rious. Why, there was a great

wall of glass opening out onto the

Allen and the jump, a kitchen and

refreshment stand, and a large

and comfortable lounge.

And according to the caption un-

der the sketch all this was to be

completed by Carnival. Last year's

Carnival. No small bonder then,

that come Carnival, and only a

pile of lumber and stone in evi-

dence, that a chorus of objettions

ranging from a mild “tch, tch,

typical,” to "the whole damn place

is run by a bunch of stinkin

grafters”, could be heard about

the snow-bound campus.
Long-Term Project

The unfortunate thing was that

despite what appeared in the CAM
PUS the administration had never

planned to complete the structure

by Carnival. It was to be a long-

term project with necessity com-

ing before luxury.

Certain facilities such as a prop-

er first-aid station, a garage for,

vehicles, and lavatories cried for

immediate attention, and this is

what they got. There were certain

problems involving the septic tank,

which we won’t go into here, that

delayed construction for a while,

but taking all things into consi-

deration, what the administration

set out to do they did with dis-

patch.

The question now arises why,

if there wu > misunderstanding

between what the public thought

was t* be and what 014 Chapel

William Beck, of Dartmouth and

Olympic ski fame, will arrange

the men’s course.

Included in Winter Sports respon-

sibilities are such items as obtain-

ing checkers and packers, com-

munications teams, scorers and

the like. Subcommittee heads too

numerous to mention have bfeen

organizing their committees and

orienting their members as to their

duties. As in the past, Professors

Wissler and Ballou will calculate

the results which will be published

and distributed immediately after

the events as another function of

winter sports committee.

Rooms
Word reached the CAMPUS that

gnome-like creatures have been

stealthily canvassing private home
in the town of Middlebury. It seems
that these survey seekers are look-

ing for rooms for Carnival. Who
are they? Why, members of the

Social Committee, of course.

We called up Natalie Bagnardi

’57 to investigate further and dis-

covered that she and Christopher

Cain ’58 had sent several innocent

volunteers into the biting Vermont
chill to line up a list of places

where students could stow parents

and-or imports for the weekend.

knew was to be, was it not clear-

ed up by a simple statement of

fact. Surely this would have been
far easier than to withstand the

verbal broadsides of an irate un-

dergrate body.

Effusive Criticism

However, what the average stu-

dent did not know up to this read-

ing, and what we didn’t know up
’til this morning is that while the

student criticism was considerably

louder and more effusive, it was
not as consequential as the abuse
received by the administration

from another source. It is hard
for the skier to understand, but

there is a faction associated in one

way or another with the college

that considers the Snow Bowl as

as extravagent waste of money.
Better to have added an extra

wing to the Egbert Starr Memo-
rial Library.

Battell Trust

It would be pointless to discuss

the merits of such a belief, but

one thing is certain. Those who
hold such an opinion of the Snow
Bowl are more misinformed and
less understanding of the admin-
istration's position than are the

students. The fact of the matter
is that the money used to finance

the improvements of the ski area

comes from donations so earmark-
ed or from the interest accrued

from the Battell Trust Fund. To
use the money in any other way
would be to violate the legal re-

strictions of the trust as well as

the wishes of the donors.

Therefore, while the amount is

not very great, there is a con-

stant trickle of (dollars being built

up for the developement of the

Snow Bowl. Moreover, the trickle

has accumulated into some nifty

little pools. Since our matricula-

tion at Middlebury the Pomalift

has been erected. New trails have

been cut, old ones improved. Pack-

ing machinery has been purchased,

and the new comfort station has

been partially finished.

Improvements
It hasn’t happened overnight, no,

but on the other hand, what has

been done has improved the ski-

ing at Middlebury a considerable

amount. Now, the new lounge won’t

be completed this year and prob-

ably won't be in the next either.

But it will be done as soon as

fund* permit, and as anyone who
has skied at the Bowl will attest,

when It i* completed it will have

keen werth waiting fer

At the latest count there were 51
double beds and 31 singles, with
more expected as people catego-
rized as “not home” would be
contacted in the near future.

Why Bother
Now we ask: “what for all this

organization?” Let the guys and
dolls investigate for themselves.”
So we got an answer: “just anoth-
er service of the Carnival com-
mittee,” says Miss Beguardi. A
list will be forthcoming as to the
who’s and where’s of the avail-

able rooms. Students may sign up
for them at the Mountain Club of-

fice starting Monday Feb. 4, from
10 to 10:30 a. m. and 4:30 to 5:30

p. m. numbers, quoted here did

not include all rooms available.

Rooms in hotel and motel enter-

prises have not been incorporated

in the counting,

Ice Show
The annual ice show will be

presented on Thursday night. The
show will have a "Country Fair”

theme and will feature Judith

Johnson '59 and Melinda Hill ’60

as soloists. Robert Hutchins ’57 and
Jane Ross ’57 are in charge of

this year's show.

“Stalag 17” will be presented

as the Carnival play of Wig and
Pen. Under the direction of Pro-

fessor Erie Volkert, the play will

be produced Wednesday and Thurs-

day night. From ail reports (in-

cluding one in this weeks CAM
PUS) the show is progressing rap-

idly.

Late Pers

One special on this item is that

women will have 12:30 permissions

on Thursday night so they may
attend both the ice show and the

play. It seems to us that this is

progress if there ever was any.

Dewey Eitner '57 and Sabra Har-

wood '57 stopped in to say that

the annual Carnival Ball was well

underway in its preparations. They

have decided to call the dance

"A Midwinter Night's Dream” and

decorations will create a “nebu-

lous dreamy idea,” according to

Ann Eckels' appraisal of the sit-

uation.

Crowning

As announced last week, Leroy

Holmes’ orchestra has been chos-

en to provide the music and the

king and queen will be crowned

by Dr. Stratton about 11 p. m.
This year the Carnival Ball Com-
mittee will provide corsages and

boutonnieres for the members of

the court.

Klondike

Climaxing the schedule for the

weekend will be the casual Klon-

dike Rush, a decompression cham-

ber for enervated party goers. The

1957. variety will be decorated to

create the impression of a Klon-

dike town, complete with store

fronts and all the fixings.

Dean Smiley '58 and Suzanne

Babbidge ’57 told us that the

Barbary Coast band from Dart-

mouth College will provide the dan-

cing music while the DQ’s (Double

quartet) from Amherst are sched-

euled to sing at intermission.

Combo
So we ask: ‘‘These things ain’t

all for free are they” Well, you

know the answer: Nope. And this

is where David Corkran '57 and

Rita Chandellier ’58 came in. They

told their superiors that Peter Coo-

per’s (’57) ensign for Combo Tick-

et has been sent to the printer.

They plan to sell it to students

at the bargain rate of $3.50 to

Mountain Club members, and $4.25

for non-members.

As we walked out of the obvi-

ously crowded office, Miss Eckels

(who has been working on this

largest of all enterprises with co-

hort Badger since last May), re-

minded me that the Mountain Club

would be building a snow sculpture

and that fraternity and dormitory

sculpture* would be judged on

Thursday at 1 p. m.

A Modest Proposal
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DR. JOHN E. JACOBS joined Ceneral Elec-

tric full time in 1950, after receiving his

B.S. in electrical engineering in '47, his

M.S. in ’48, and his Ph.D. in '50, all at

Northwestern Univ. He served in the Navy

in World War II, and worked part time

at General Electric while in college.

Courageous Girl Reporter

Ventures Into MST Class
liy Gerry Raymond

The military at Middlebury has

aways been considered off-limits

to campus females except on such

formal and once-a-year occasions

as the Military Ball. We decided

that such mysterious conditions had

gone on long enough and that in

order to round out our liberal

arts education it might be wise

to audit an MST class.

Observing the utmost secrecy in

the execution of this project, we
managed to obtain our security

clearance, and at what we later

learned was 1130 Friday morning,

we disguised ourself and crept in-

cognito through the heretofore

closed door of Room 11 Munroe.

We bumped immediately into a

very military, and very surprised-

looking man whom we correctly

assumed to be Major Sain. In our

best newspaper - reporter fashion

we introduced ourself. Major Sain

resumed command of the situa^

lion and immediately showed us

the special Middlebury ROTC in-

signia which all cadets will soon

be sporting on their military shoul-

ders, presuming, we supposed, that

this would have feminine appeal

and ease the transition between
worlds.

We were then directed to a seat

in the back of the room and hand-

ed a ‘‘complimentary copy” of a

publication named “The Army Re-

servist” with blueprints and blue

men all over the cover. We glanced

around the room to familiarize

ourselves with its contents and de-

cided that the drawn black shades

were a security measure. %
By 11:35 the room had filled

with a collection of men whom
we assumed to be the future of-

ficers of America. After the initial

shock, they seemed to accept our

presence with that true soldierly

courage ever-ready in moments
of crisis. Major Sain1

in clipped

tones rapped off the roll call, an-

swered by a chorus of Here, Sir’s.

We got carried away and almost

chimed in too, .'but opr name
wasn’t read.

During the prefatory remarks by

Major Sain, we read the notices

on the board. The first one had
something to do with drill regu-

lations and the second was an

incomprehensible list of numbers
beginning with ”1300-1630”. We
were informed later that by drop-

ping the first numeral and sub-

tracting 200 we could come up
with the correct time. We felt we
were fast becoming bogged down
in military routine.

Then Major Sain went very seri-

ously into his lecture. We soon

found that we were learning the

various procedures for organizing

commanding, and putting into mo-

tion what is now referred to as

“combat units” but is more com-

monly known to the old guard as

task forces. There was a sud-

den scramble in the front area of

the room.

We thought this looked highly

disorganized and unmilitary but,

upon further inspection, we real-

ized that this was a tactical man-
uev,er in the direction of plug-

ging in the projector. F/oin time

to time, Major Sain would flip on

the buzzing machine and a pen-

ciled outline would flash suddenly

on the screen, rather in the man-
ner of Town Hall ads, to rein-

force an important poir\t.

Then with a dramatic gesture,

Major Sain whisked up the screen,

and we were suddenly confronted

with a number of capital letters

which didn’t seem to spell any-

thing coherent. We wondered if

the Army had to teach its offi-

cer candidates to play scrabble,

too, what with all this ‘‘1 CO TKS,
PLTN RCN, TACP, and BN INF”,

but through careful listening we
determined that these were all

abbreviations for various terms of

great military importance.

The final moment of triumph came
when we found we could answer
(silently, of course, ) a "decen-

tralization, Sir” to one of the ques-

tions toward the end of the pe-

riod.

The thought of joining the WACS
crossed our mind along with vi-

sions of signing up for the course

second semester. Then Major Sain

remarked during the final mo-

ments of his lecture, “Why butt

your head against a stone wall

when you can walk around it”

The imposing lists of capital let-

ters and strange numerical con-

glomerations closed in on us. We
hastily and firmly' decided to leave

the military to the men hereafter

and silently slunk out of class.

Bowman Fills In

For Lions Play

Fred Bowman, instructor in

speech, took over the part of Of-

ficer Klein in the Lion’s Club pro-

duction of "Arsenic and did Lace”

last Wednesday and Thursday

nights. Jack Berg ’59, who was
orginally cast in the part, became
ill and was unable to participate.

The entire production was di-

rected by Mary Beth Porter ’57.

This was her second directing ef-

fort of the year, the first being

the one act play, "Hands Across

The Sea,” given for the drama
department open house last fall.

Why Not Bank In Town
THE NATIONAL BANK

OF MIDDLEBURY
Member F.D.I.C.

Rosary Devotion

Said Each Week
Newman club began a series of

recitations of the Rosary last

night. The devotion will be held

every Wednesday night at 6:45

p. m. for Roman Catholic students.

Rene Beauchesne, instructor in

political science, spoke at the last

meeting of the club, Jan. 9. His

subject was the significance of the

Newman Clubs and the role of the

Catholic student in the group on

a spiritual and inte"ectual level.

Communion breakfqst at Dog
Team Tavern will be held Feb.

10 after 8 o’clock Mass at St.

Mary’s Church. Father Mahoney
will discuss the position of the

Church in respect to film produc-

tions.

HOLIDAY HILL
Just off Route No. 7

Guest House and

Cottage Colony
FL-2-4232 Salisbury, Vt.

Continental Breakfast

“sleep where it’s quiet

”

C. G. COLE & SON

FLORISTS

“Flowers Wired Anywhere”

What young people are doing at General Electric

ILfc,; A.i :«j

SKATES
&

HOCKEY
EQUIPMENT

FRANK MAHR

SHOP
fUOOLKSURt VERMONT

All your skiing

on an

ECONOMICAL
Ski Vacation

• Our unique 9-day lift ticket lets

you ride and ski to your heart’s

content for any nine consecutive

days.

• Come on Friday, ski the next two

weekends and the week between—
or any nine days you prefer.

• This is a real bargain rate! At the

inns, too, you’ll find rates reduced

for a 9-day stay.

• Here's a chance to improve your

skiing at one of the best ski

schools in the East.

You’ll have fun at . . .

fllAO i?/P£R GLCN
The Place for a

Siding Holiday

WAITSFIEID, VERMONT t'-Stjf

Sharpen you i technique and get

in condition for the tki teuton

by upending an early vacation

at Mad River Glen.

Young engineer

pioneers new ways

to use x-ray

A new x-ray inspection system which intensi-

fies an x-ray image more than 10,000 times in

brightness and transmits it to a conventional

TV screen has been developed recently by

General Electric. When perfected, it may en-

able medical specialists to perform “long-dis-

tance” diagnosis on patients in remote areas.

One of the principal men who developed x-ray

television — called TVX for short — is Dr. John

E. Jacobs, Manager of the Advanced Develop-

ment Laboratory of General Electric’s X-Ray

Department in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

, Jacobs' Work Is Important, Responsible

As an electronics specialist, Dr. Jacobs’ work

in the past has been devoted to the study of

photoconductors—substances whose properties

change under the influence of radiation — and

the use of x-ray in industrial inspection. This

in turn led to his development of the x-ray-

sensitive camera tube used in TVX.

His present administrative duties with the

Advanced Development Lab allow him more

time for teaching others what he has learned.

He now teaches the second-year graduate course

at Northwestern in vacuum-tube networks, and

has recently been named McKay Visiting Pro-

fessor for 1957 by the University of California

at Berkeley, where he will give a two-week

series of lectures on photoconduction.

27,000 College Graduates at General Electric

Since his youth, when he was a licensed radio

“ham,” John Jacobs has been devoted to the

study of electricily and electronics. Like each

of our 27,000 college graduates, he is being

given the chance to grow and realize his full

potential. For General Electric has long be-

lieved this: when fresh young minds are given

the freedom to develop, everybody benefits —
the individual, the Company, and the country.

Educational Relations, General Electric

Company, Schenectady 5, New York
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the way open for clarification and
1 rOH<* ... reconciliation.

(Continued from P.iae 1>
j

There’s a nice figure for a damp
themselves. How the various of- campus breeze as you come out

ferings will be received by stud-
j

of a library, but an equally un-

ents at large, one dares not pro- nice w“rd (because totally in-

. ,
.. accurate in its connotations) in

diet. Vast imponderables there. ^ g thought about the boy
.

s
This reader found much glow

first gesture of love . How snobbish
and sincerity, at least one bit of

,

jt woulc, be to disparage this wise
hard, genuine originality, some

j

. .
, , *u n .u

|

and gentle story by saying that
ambitious attempts to gather up ^ wag remindedi howcvcr faint.

immense meanings in neat cha-
of the ,

,

rades, some facetious reworking l

“Twelve”
of ancient devices’ sake, some

j yet thfi npxt story> of a much
honest and momentous reve ationa

|
cr irl

,

8 ghock at firgt con .

of ancient devices for devices sake,
tact wWh crude mal(l sexuality ,

some honest and momentous revel-
hag a fre8hnass

,
that is literary

some honest and momentous revel-
hag a freshnass

,
that is ]iterary

atlons of ancient little truths Is this
and fl 80prd8tication that controls

unfair? Can’t help it, the facts of
and enr)che8 thc effcct by with..

Hfe and love and growing up and
holdjng exp]icit ,,tatemcnt . Its two

self-discovery and world s illusion
gymbolic deviceSf defUy a nuding

are forever there, forever the same
despite antibiotics and atomic

meddling.

What’s new — objectively new

to the central differentiation of

attitude, give the reader a little

work to do, and he is grateful.

The poetry of the final para-
—is art. Of that there is as much

j

grnph is surprisingly strong, con-

here, and as little, as there is, centrating in a few hard, bare,
proportional ely, in the book stores, unsentimental images the impact
Could one ask more?

Editors Error

of the whole story — and subtly

generalizing it, too. Rend “Spring

Possibly the editors made a Tomorrow” first, so as not to spoil

slight error in judgment when they it; then read “Twelve.”

juxtaposed two delicately frank Resents Device

fictional renditions of a single ero- “TO Knit the’ .Sleeve of Care,”

tic theme. "Spring Tomorrow” by by Robin Martin, cheats. One has

Alice Kenney is more explicit than ncounteivd this device before, and

Katherine Michaels’ "Twelve”; its one has always resented it. The
freshness is by reflection from a writer knows something the read-

wholesome open-eyed everyday c r doesn’t; suspense is builf' up,

true - blue - feminine sensibility, in the absence of the slightest clue,

Honestly and clearly, not without on a perfectly logical contrary sus-

a certain self-enclosed humor position handed to us with com-

(likc lovers' private jokes in party plete unconcern; the writer springs

conversation), it presents a girl’s the truth on us at the end, then

timely stumbled-upon solution of brightly laughs at us.

what could have been a lifelong If the author really had any-

frustrating inner confusion. The thing to say, this was not the way
boy has tact; the girl has sense; to say it; for this popping a bal-

and though there lias been a hurt, loon in the reader's face consti-

both have wit enough to leave tutes a total distraction. Some of

YARNS
THE COLLEGE TOWN SHOP

GIFTS

Career opportunities for the men of ’57

LIBERAL ARTS WITH MAJORS IN

Chemistry • Physics

Mathematics

Industrial Management, etc .

National Carbon Company, America’s foremost manu*
facturer of carbon and graphite electrodes and anodes,

impervious graphite, brushes for motors and generators,

dry cells and flashlights, arc carbons and a wide variety

of other industrial products, offers positions to qualified

B.S. and-M.S. graduates in the fields listed above.

Positions are available at National Carbon Company’s
15 plants, located in the following states: Iowa, New
York, North Carolina, Ohio, Tennessee, West Virginia

and Vermont, and throughout the country in our sales

organization.

Interesting and rewarding careers in research, proc-

ess and product development, production engineering,

product and process control, sales and production super-

vision. A National Carbon representative will be on
campus —

FEBRUARY 5th

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
A Division of

Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation

EVEREADY ««•!«
TIONAL TKADC - MARKS

MARH'Tf PRODUCT!

ANTI-# REIZE

’mMt&'UVtV
BATTERIES

KARBATE
tkA.NO

mutinous mapmiti

.he dialogue is appropriately un-

read, too: "You’re a good wom-
an, Mrs. Bromann,” says a cock-

tail lounge proprietor to a res-

pectable customer. One wonders

what Robin Martin will say, after

writing his next story, about his

purpose in this one.

Self-Spoofing

Joanne Sargent’s "The Ouffer-

coat” though billed as an

essay, is a surprisingly mellow

sketch of German student life in

the old tradition. Its lightly self-

spoofing sentiment creates a tone

and grace which are flawed oc-

casionally by an exotic allusion

worked at too hard (the Oberam-
mergau virgins) or a too solemn-

ly- direct effusion (the closing sen-

tence). The tone is not maintain-

ed, either; one wonders if Miss

Sargent meant to dimish her hum-
orous distance as she went on. She

needed not to,

Allegorical Satire

“The Cocktail Party," by Ron-

ald Friedland, is an allegorical

satire on the false gods of our

day. A little too much concern

that the reader get his point, and

an ambiguity of tone between the

tenderly poetic and the broadly

satirical, partly undermine the au-

thor’s very sincere intention.

There are minor ambiguities,

too. How can Mencken, thc ath-

eist, and Eliot, the convert (who
would never, never sit at a table

alone together!) both be, religious-

I ly, ahead of their time

Is there or is there not supposed
• to be an allusion to Eliot's "The
Cocktail Party”? It certainly is

not apparent through resemblance,

thematic, or otherwise. If there is

none, why quote and italicize thc

title of the present piece?

Niggling

But this is niggling. Unless I

am an overambitious reader, there

is an interesting point here, ori-

ginally suggested. Everyone in the

modern world thinks he wants in

this cocktail party heaven. “Hea-

ven always bears some proportion

to earth,”, and so here are the

Hindus and the Israelites, hell-bent

for industrialization and the flesh-

pots of atomic toyland, camped
just outside, waiting admission.

The poor and good and simple, for

whom Christ died but to whom he

' has now died too, are, alas and

laughably, gullible enough to think

they want in, too. The dead boy

has a poignancy which brings to

mind the dignity and lostness of

Muriel Rukeyser’s “Boy with His

j

Hair Cut Short”; but he has also

j

the instinct and integrity to push

on, seeking his lost and by the
1 wind — grieven — or never seen

—

father, who is Christ.

And so he turns his back on

plush and tinny heaven, disap-

pearing presumably into hopeless

j

exile and solitude, for Christ has

long since left, and even Mencken
and Eliot, unhappy too, sojourn

there only "to watch the happy
people,”

Poetic Bits

Townsend Hoen’s "Guildea’s
Bird” is a gem, rivaled for finish
only by "Twelve.” The admitted-
ly risky use of lowbrow vernacular
by a participating narrator comes
off pretty well because this nar-
rator has, as all narrators must,
his own sophistication.

A few verbal incongruities (the
writer's diction or conceptualiza-
tion displacing the narrator’s) can
be absorbed, because the attitudes
within the story are genuine and
in character. ('*... The word,
bird . . is one of these lapses.)

Here are warmth, serenity, a good
worldly mellowness, a generous
tolerance of rascality and a sur-

prise ending that grows naturally

and inevitably out of character
and incident; no springs, honest
weight,

Midd Memo

I

There are genuinely poetic bits;

i the tenderness is decently restrain-

ed ;
the unresolved problems of

religious disorientation is left stark

ly staring at you, if you reflect

after reading. Some of the sym-
bolism is tarnished, awkward, or

obvious <the red sky over the glory

that was Greece, the mansion of

heaven as a beautiful but disdain-

|

ful woman, ”Jesu Christie" for

the boy’s lost father — of why
must you let us see you dropping

hints)

?

But this piece attempts to break
into the tradition of "Pilgrim’s

Progress" and Hawthorne's "The
Celestial Railroad," Anatole France
and C. E. S. Wood, and it means
business. Mr. Friedland, for now
can't avoid being derivative; he

almost avoids religiosity; he does

avoid silliness. Read him, and try

not to mind his palpable design

upon you. To conceal it is the

j

great art, not learned in a day.

A Gem

GOVE STUDIO
72 Main Street

Closed Weekend
Non-Dartmouth students will not

be admitted to events at the Dart-

mouth Winter Carnival Feb. 8 and
9 without official guest cards.

Housing shortages necessitate this

limitation according to Arthur

Kiendl, associate dean of the col-

lege at Dartmouth. The cards will

be required for admission to fra-

ternity parties as well as other

events.

DC Scholarships

The Delta Upsilon Educational

Foundation has announced that

eight leadership scholarships of

$250 each will be awarded on or

about March 1 to male under-

graduate students in colleges and
universities in the United States

and Canada. Deadline for all ap-

plications is Feb, 15. No appli-

cation forms are necessary; inter-

ested students should contact the

office of admissions tar men for

more complete information.

Placement Directory

The Advancement and Place-

ment Institute announces publica-

tion of "The World - Wide Sum-
mer Placement Directory." The
directory gives descriptions of

available work with names and
addresses of employers regularly

needing additional summer employ-

ees. Additional information can be

secured from the Institute at Box
99B, Greenpoint Station, Brooklyn

22, N. Y.

When in Need of Films, Flash Bulbs and other

Camera Supplies, we will he glad to Serve you.

Let Us send your color films for Professional

Color Processing. Color Film Service for Koda-

chrome, Ektachrome, Anscochrome, and Koda-

color films.

TOWN HALL
MIDDLEBURY. DU 8-2552

BRUSH MOTORS, INC

FKl.-SAT. JAN. 18-19

Mat. Sat. at 1:30

That Academy Award Winner

“HIGH NOON”
starring Gary Cooper

Grace Kelly
plus

J. Arthur Rank’s

“SPIN A DARK WEB”
with Faith Domerguc

Ford and Mercury Sales and Service

SUN.-MON.-TUES JAN. 20-22

The picture you have beer
waiting for and last week voted

one of the year’s 10 Best.

24 Hour Wrecker Service
^ Bing Grace’ Franlt

Phone DU 8-4985
DU 8-2954

Middlebury

A CROSBY • KELLY * SINATRA v

'HIGHSOCIETY),

Wqc Wa%hutjj $nvc

co starring and VittaVision
{

^ Celeste HOLM • John LUND
^ Louis Calhem • Sidney Blackmer

*

Louis ARMSTRONG*^1*/

%vSStC0LE PORTER M
WED.-TIIURS.
A marvelous treat for music
lovers. Verdi’s great opera

Fine food
S. HUROK
presents

VERDI'S

Excellent accommodations
.M PHI WVW

In COLOR
at regutar prices tor 1st time.

The Old Fashioned Room 1 NEXT. 1 HI. -SAT.

“THE ANIMAL WORLD”
Route 125 DIJ fl-4372

But Middlebury

MtaWtoked Itlt

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Susan Hayward la

“I’LL CRY TOMORROW’

in gorgeous color. Every member
of the family will love ii.
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"The most important thing to me
in a cigarette is flavor . Camels always

taste good and rich, never thin

or flat. They're my smoke."

FOREIGN CORRESF’ONDENl AND
PULITZER PRIZE WINNER

S8S8ST

J. Reynolds Tobacco Compiny, Wlnitoii Nortu Carolina

Discover the difference between

“just smoking"... and Camels !

Taste the difference!No fads, Feel the difference! The ex-

frills, or fancy stuff — simply

the finest taste in tmioking.

Camels are rich, full-flavored,

and deeply satisfying.

elusive Camel blend of quality

tobaccos is unequalled for

smooth smoking. Camels never

let you down.

Enjoy the difference ! More
people smoke Camels, year
after year, than any other
cigarette of any kind. Try
Camels they’ve really got it!

Soot Saga Describes Fate Quartetto
~

I
(Continued f:

Of Staekless College In 1970
By Sue Webb

Once upon a time there was a

small college located in the hills

I Vermont. It was a very nice

college, and its alumnae used to

return annually to mull over their

.nderful carefree days spent at

this small college. One of their

favorite memories was the chapel

on the hill. The other most cher-

ished memory was the smokestack

the valley.

Utopia

Like all good things however,'

this utopia was to change. The
dministration fought all change,

most conservative administra-

tions will. Many many problems

Hied over the college in the hills.

These problems were as thick

the soot from the smokestack,

But the administration was equal

to all the problems. They did away
vith such things as naughty apart-

ments, and abolished horse-less

carriages. Pretty soon there was
nothing to do and nowhere to go.

All that the happy college stud-

ents could do was to study. They
could not even look at the lovely

mountains because of the thick

mog which came from the smoke
tack ifi the valley.

Small Horizons

The college decided that per-

haps Middlebury’s horizons wore
becoming too small and limited

And so they had a meeting one
day and they thought and thought

and thought and thought. Nobody
could think of anything to do. After

seven days and seven nights, some-

one, (we are not sure who), came
up with the idea of eliminating

the soot from the smokestack.

This would certainly broaden

Middlebury’s horizons since

with no soot everyone could at

least look at the lovely mountains.

This was clearly a revolutionary

idea, but the upstart showed them
a bulletin from General Electric

stating that atomically run heat-

ing systems worked “without a

speck of soot, an ounce of ash, or

a cubic foot of smog.”
No Money

The alumnae did not like the

idea because they loved the black

smokestack in the valley and they

wouldn’t give the small liberal

arts college any money. The col-

lege didn’t care though, because

it was a trend in the East at the

time to raise tuitions every semes-

ter.

And so one night back in 1970,

Middlebury switched to an atomi-

cally run heating plan, Now
the alumnae never come back be-

cause “things just aren’t the

same”, and no one comes to Mid-

dlebury at all any more because

the horizons grew so wide when
the soot cleared, that all the stu-

dents found that there really was
a world beyond the little valley.

It’s EAGAN’S

Vitamin3

Cold Remedies

Fountain Service

If YOU

Want STEAKS

Go See

ANGIE - - -

ANGIE’S I.G.A.

phone: i>U 8-4391

open: 7 A.M. - C P.M„

(Continued from page 1)

poignant first theme and conclud-

ed with a beautifully sustained fin-
j

al note that vibrated through the
j

hushed chapel.

A lively pizza catto opened the
|

third movement allegro which soon
j

approached violence in a driving

intensity that combined sensiti-

vity with boldness.

Rich Interplay

The Mozart Quartet in C Major

opened the program with mellow

and melancholy lower registers in

all four voices. It moved on
through fugue-like entrances to a

rich interplay of thematic mater-
ial pulsating in unresolved minor
chords. The final molto allegro

showed a high degree of technical

mastery in its rhythmic rapidity.

Schubert’s Quartet in C Major
was flawless but routine, and was
something of an anticlimax after

the Prokofieff number. The brief

Vivaldi sonata performed as an
encore was a pleasing finish to

a fruitful evening of listening.

“Stalag” Cast . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Key Figure

Price, who is a key figure in

the climactic scene, is done’ by

Robert MacGowan ’58, president

of Wig andPen, who ha3 appear-

ed in several shows. Hoffy, the

barracks leader, is played by

Phillip Ormsbee ’58, Stosh by

Michael Werman ’57, Harry Sha-

piro by Atlas Brodsky ’69, and
Shultz, the German corporal, by

Jacques Desgranges ’59.

Other members of the colorful

“dramatis personae” are: Rog-

er Miller ’59, Marko; Eric Lorent-

zen ’59, Herb; John Bedell ’59,

Duke; Bruce Richards ’60, Horney;

John Berg ’59, Reed; Dewey Eit-

ner ’57, Dunbar; Sherburn Mer-
rill ’60, McCarthy; Gerald Noo-

nan, '58, Red-dog; Richard Rap-
pel ’58, Witherspoon; Robert Von
Bargen ’58, Peterson; Paul Koum-
rian ’59, McKay; Richard Eng-
lish ’58, S. S. Captain; Hugo
Wyssn ’59, Geneva Man; Harlan
Cummings ’58, First Guard; Geor-
ge Corey ’57.

The staff for the show, which

will be given at the High School

auditorium on Feb. 13 and 14 are:

Stage Manager, Judith Hall ’58;

assistant to the director, Virginia

Davis ’58; properties, Louise Allen

’59; lights, Joanna Taft ’58 and

J

Barbara Bang ’58.

MIDDLEBURY INN

announces that

THE SNOW BOWL LOUNGE
will be open every Tuesday night

from 5:00 until 11:00 P.M.

FOR SALE

Man’s Handmade

SKI SWEATER
Extra Large

Navy Blue

Red & White Design

Reasonable

Contact Shirley Whitney

Battell Center

1 • •

BENJAMIN BROS.
Dry Cleaning

Laundry Pick-up and Delivery

See your dormitory or fraternity representative

tO an i Bettar In Stowe This Winter

— Famous Mt. Mansfield & Sprue#

Peak, two complete adjacs-'t moun-

tain developments, .lew capacity

all Stowe lifts 4,825 per hour.

More skiing, less waiting! Mew Toll

House T-Bar. enlarged Siones. New

$100,000 Restaurant-Sport Shop>

building. Enlarged parking areas.

New Smuggler’s Trail. New Week-day

Reduced Lift Rates, ideal for Fami-

lies! Miles of smooth, thrilling traiiSj

broad slopes. World renowned Ski

School. Contact your favorite lodge

or. ..

Stow« -Mansfield Association

Tel. Stcwe, Vermont 6-2652
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RPI, Dartmouth Stop Skaters;

Jeffs Receive 9-3 Shellacking
By Joe Mohbat

The hockey season that started off on such an encouraging note for Coach Duke
Nelson’s Ranther skaters has within the past week received a couple of saddening blows,
in the form of a sound 8-1 thumping by Tri-State League rival RPI and a disappointing
3-2 squeaker to the Big Green of Dartmouth. Last Wednesday night, the sextet notched it

s sixth victory of the season over Amherst, 9-3. Thus they carry a six win-four loss slate
into tomorrw night’s home tilt with a tough West Point aggregation.

Middlebury goalie Ken Farrar (arrow) turns aside an RPI
shot as Panther defensemen Tracy Perry (22) and Norm Kerr (3)

cover Engineer forwards Gary Kearns (in back of Farrar) and
Paul Midghall (7). Kearns and Midghall scored two goals apiece

in the 8-1 shellacking. Photo by Curt Peterson

One of the most noticeable and
vital aspects of the Panthers’ re-

cent play is shown in black and
white statistics: in the last two
games eight out of eleven opposi-

tion goals have been registered

with a Middlebury player in the

sin-bin for various and sundry in-

fractions. For those new to the

hockey racket, this means that

opponents have one man uncover-

ed and unchecked, and this spells

disaster. This was evident in

Monday night's shinny match with

Dartmouth, wherein all three In-

dian goals found the Panthers a

man short. Five RPI goals oc-

curred the same way.
Dollar Opens Scoring

For a while it looked as if Mid-
dlebury might hang one up on
Dartmouth. For three quarters of

the first period there was no scor-

ing and play was extremely rag-

ged. Then, with the Green a man
short, Midd attacked, three on two.

Gerry Lenz’ shot was kicked out by
goalie Dirk Frankenberg, but Keith

Dollar pounced on the disc and
slapped it home from 15 feet out to

the right, to break the ice at

16:50. Ac the end of the period

Lenz had just started a penalty

sit-out for an elbow-check, and was
still in the coop’ early in the second

when Rod Anderson batted the

puck out of a scramble in front

of the Blue net and beat Farrar

at 00:45 to even the score.

However, Middlebury again went

out in front at 13:34. With the

puck lying just in front of the

Dartmouth crease, Mike Karin

dashed out front, and his stick

just beat Frankenberg to the disc

nudging it between his legs and
into the cage.

Tl}e lead lasted through several

(Continued on Page 6)

Cox, Pitou Lead

Women Skiers

In Laconia Race
Middlebury's women skiers are

J

I going do make Fred Neuburger a

!

proud and happy coach as three

i

d' them proved last weekend in the
j

women’s division of the Slalom
Championships at La-ooma, N. H.
There was little doubt of this to

begin with, but Rene Oox, Penny
Pitou, and Mary Hbusman recorded
the facts in blabk and white.

'

Limited to single runs because of

j

a full schedu e of both men's and
|

|

.vomed's ccmpetit.on in all three
classes < A.B.O , Rene and Penny
finished second and third behind

j

winner Betsey Snite, the 18-year-
cld whiz from Norwich, Vt. in the
Class A event. Miss Hansinan was
sixth 'in the same classification. All

'

.he fema.e competitors waved their!

second run due to bitter cold
woatji&r and gathering darkness.

|

Stared With Hinsman
Never has any co.lege women’s

t&am ooach landed such outstand-
ing material as has Neuberger in
the past two years. First it was
-vi lss Hinsman last winter who came
well-recommended from darl Acker
at Pico Peak, just outside of Mary’s I

aome town of Rutland. Mary was a
member o! the 1955 US Team com-
peting with Canada in the Ladies’

I Liten.iationaill and ai.Durtded the
USEASA adavneed training camp
at Stowe last winter.
Then came a double surprise

package of Olympian Pitou and
i

national star Oox with this year’s
j

freshman classes. These to along!
with junior Debe Davis, USEASA

|

downhill champion, and Miss Hins-

,

man give Neuoerger probably the
finest woman’s coilgiate squad ever.

Seasonal Competitor
A seasoned international com-

petitor, Penny was Natioinal Junior
Downhill champion in 1955, won
.he Gorncrgrat Derby at St. Moritz,
Switzerland a/nd placed second in
tht Le Grand Prix at Chamonix,
lint winter, while she was in Europe
with the Olympic team.
aene, considered one of he finest

j

US prospects for future interna-
nonul competition, is US Women’s
Combined champilon in downhill
and slalom; a title which she won
it Squaw Valley, California last
pring. She also captured the first

New England Kandahar at Mad
River Glen last winter.

Ten Meets
Such talent has caused Neuberger

o schedu te ten meets for his team.
I:i addition, they’ll attend the FIS
tryouts held In conjunction with five

major compel til oils in various spots

of the East and West.

Fair Or Foul
By O. S. Morton

In our September 29, 1955 issue \vc devoted this space to an ac-

count of Middlebury’s surprise 6-6 tie with Harvard in 1923, an all-

time classic in the College’s sports history. The Panthers’ hero that

day in October was a fullback named Marshall Klevenow who boot-

ed two fourth period field goals to manufacture the tie before 25,-

000 amazed fans in Harvard Stadium.
.Just recently we received from Klevenow himself an article which

appeared in the Milwaukee Journal, concerning his retirement from

sports after 35 years of officiating baseball, football, and basketball

games. Though it’s a little chilly to be talking on football, we thought

we'd pass on a little bit about this man’s life in which sports have al-*

ways figured prominently.

Before he came to Middlebury, Klevenow was a star fullback for

South High School in Milwaukee. South’s 1918 eleven was undefeat-

ed, untied, and unscored upon, running up such fantastic scores as

101-0, the margin by which they slaughtered neighboring rival West.

Also cn this team were Stcr.e Halquist and Fred Ehlert, both of

whom wound up at Middlebury with Klevenow, and both of whom
were starters on the 1923 Panther squad.

Klevenow started handling football and basketball games while he

was a student at MiddlebuVy in T921, and before he retired just re-

cently, he estimated 1 that he officiated some 750 football/ games, thou-

sands of basketball games, and many baseball contests. He received

much of his early training from Arthur M. Brown, director of athletics

at Middlebury for 38 years, who himself retired last summer.
He decided to give coaching a fling after his graduation in 1925

and figured there was no better place to start than Middlebury.

His 1925 team was his best, but after that things got progressively

worse. That year, the Panthers wen three, lost five, suffering awful

trouncings at the hands of Harvard, 68-0, Yale, 53-0, and NYU, 33-0.

These three giants were dropped from the schedule the next fall

but a 2-5-1 raeord was the best Klevenow could do. This team, how-
ever, did set the all-time Middlebury single game scoring mark
when it murdered Ft. Ethan Allen, 61-0, and also won the big one,

13-0, over state rival UVM. Only five games were scheduled in

1926, Klevenow’s last season at Middlebury, but the Panthers beat

just U Mass, 12-0. It seems that Klevenow wasn’t lucky enough to

have the personnel comparable to that winch played alongside him
during his college days.

As his biggest thrill in either officiating or coaching, Klevenow re-

calls the first time he saw the Yale Bowl when Middlebury played
there in 1925. “I didn't enjoy it long,” he said. “Yale gave us a royal
trouncing.” Of course, his greatest thrill as a player occured when he
personally kicked Middlebury into a tie with mighty Harvard.
Twice in his officiating career he was literally "caught with his

pants down.” On both occasions he mislaid his pants prior to game-
time. The first time he used a pair of baggy track pants with no
pockets for his horn, whistle, or kerchief. Another time, a coach
loaned him a pair of old fishing ducks, several sizes too large,

which he had to wrap around twice to get a snug fit.

There are many other interesting highlights of Klevenow’s life in

sports which space won't permit us to tell of. Officiating was always
jus a hobby with him. For the past 20 years he has been employed
in merchandising and sales at Joseph Schlitz Brewing Co. in Mil-
waukee.

Though he’ll be remembered around Milwaukee as a popular
citizen and a top athletic official, Middlebury will always recall him
as the man who kicked two last quarter field goals that tied Har-
vard, 6-6, October 13, 1923, In probably the greatest moment in Mid-
dlebury sports.

Norwich center Howie Davis (40) falls to block Charlie Syke’s

jump shot during the first half of Saturday's game. Also watching

are the Cadets’ Mike Nason (39), the game’s high scorer with 28

points, and Bob Geller (52) (far left). Sykes added three more
from the field besides this one, and five from the foul line for a

total of 13.

Photo by Curt Peterson

Clarkson, Larries, Norwich
Measure Improving Quintet

By Ed Forman
I

The following evening Mackey
Stub Mackey’s Panther quintet proved that five men can do the

found themselves still riding the I work of 14, as Midd dropped a

down elevator after last week’s close 83-79 decision to St. Law-

action, and where it will stop no- '

r.nce. The Panther mentor kept

body kpows. Clarkson administ- the starting five in for the whole

ered the first blow humbling Midd, forty minutes. Scotty Greer, Zing

98-59. The next evening Middlebury Rausa, Charlie Sykes, Ralph

turned the other cheek and St. Law- Woodbury, and Wagner almost

rencC slapped it to the tune of pulled it out in a game which

83-79. Both were away games. Sat- was close all the way.

urday night at the Field House Middlebury shot 44 percent from

Norwich caught the Panthers grin- the floor and converted 15 of 17

ning too soon and came from be- free throws in their fine effort,

hind to gain a 79-76 victory. However, with Midd's height de-

Early Lead ficit, Lou Grimaldi, the Larries’

In Wednesday’s game at Pots- 6-5, 300 pound center, had a field

dam, the hosts grabbed an early day. The beefy senior had 13 field

icad and widened the gap quickly, goals and six fouls for a total of

By halftime the score was 51-26, 32 points. The Panthers led at

and Midd was out of the game halftime, 44-40.

for all practical purposes. Clark- Rausa Hoops 24

son boasts a tall, experienced unit Rausa poured in 24 points and

which has been playing together was high man for Midd. He was

for three years. Paced by Dave closely followed by Captain Sykes

Olmsted, who scored 24 points, with 23, and Wagner and Wood-

mostly on drives, the Golden bury, who had 14 and 10 respec-

Knights completely outclassed the tivcly.

Panthers. Middlebury used 14 men, Saturday night's game saw Mid-

but only Jim Wagner hit double dlebury blow a 15 point lead to a

figures. He had 13 points.
I (Continued orv page 6>

Hurt, Lamson, Webber Shine

In X-Country, Slalom Tests
By Don Lawton

Members of the Middlebury

men’s ski team fared extremely

well over the past weekend in

both the Vermont Cross Country

Championships and in the slalom

at Laconia, N. H.

Hurt Is Third

At Stowe Seven Johanson of the

Alaskan Ski Club breezed to vic-

tory in 56:28. Frank Hurt was
.lie first Middlebury finisher plac-

ing third in Class B. competition

nd eighth overall in 60:34. Prom-
ising freshman Alan Lamson blaz-

d over the course in 61:55 to fin-

ish fourth in Class B and tenth

in the entire competition.

I.ahdenpera III

The Panthers were hurt in the

Vermont Championships by the

nubility of the talented sophomore
Cross Country ace, Pete Lahden-

pera, to compete due to illness.

Lahdenpera also could not take

part in the New Yrok State Cham-

pionship, the following day.

In the slalom at Laconia, Bill)’

Woods,, only eighteen years old

and National Downhill and Slalom

Combined titleholder, captured

first spot. Midd’s captain Pete Web-

ber, showing excellent form, fin-

ished fourth. Bill Beck and Tom
Corcoran, both former Dartmouth

and Olympic skiers, copped the

two positions directly ahead of

Webber. Corcoran is last year's

j

winner National Giant Slalom win-

ner.

This weekend the Panthers will

j

compete at I^anover, N. II. in the

Hanover Relay and Jumping Cham-
pionships. It is possible that Mid-

dlebury’s Norm Cummings, prob-

ably the East’s finest collegiate

jumper, will compete for the first

time this winter.
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all-American, Garry Kearns, and
he stonewall defending of Sloane

Sargent and Jim Wadley. Kearns
had two goals and an assist, as

did Dick Chiarelli and Paul Midg-
hall, while Sargent was credited

with three assists. This was Mid-

dlebury’s first Tri-State game. Ken
Farrar had S4 saves, and the Pan-
thers rolled up six penalties

Turning to better news, Midd
completed outclassed the Lord Jeff

sextet at Amherst, 9-3, scoring two
in the first, another in the sec-

ond and six in a very productive

third period. Lenz, Karin and Alec
Carley each notched two goals,

with Marlow, Dollar and George
Carey accounting for single tallies.

pack with 17 and 16. Sykes drop-

ped in 13, while Rausa and Greer

each had 12.

Outshooting, outrebounding, and

outhustling the Cadet five, Midd
drove to a 40-25 halftime bulge

Alert defensive play was highlight-

ed by three straight steals by

Woodbury, two resulting in scores.

The Panthers outscored Norwich,

16 to one, during the last five min-

utes of this period.

Press Stops Midd
For the first five minutes of

the second half Midd hung on to

their lead and had a 53-38 edge

with 15 minutes to go. However,
when Sykes drew his fourth per-

sonal Mackey made his first sub-

stitution in two games. Here Nor-

wich threw up an all court press

which prodded the Panthers into

some sloppy offensive play.

The Cadets began to hit with

some consistency while Midd’s

scoring output practically ground
to a halt. The lead dwindled to

61-53, and with five minutes left

Norwich pulled within one point,

68-67. Sykes fouled out with slight-

ly more than three minutes to go,

and Woodbury got his fifth per-

sonal a couple of minutes later.

By that time Norwich had pulled

into the lead on a tap-in by Mike
Nason, and efforts to come back
were futile.

Nason High For Cadets

Nason hammered through 28

points in the Cadets’ winning ef-

fort. All five of the Panther start-

ers were in double figures, Wag-
ner and Woodbury leading the

RPI, Indians Win
(Continued from Page 6)

minutes of the finale. But at 8:30

Captain Hugh Marlow went off

for charging, and a minute later

John Lanigan cashed in for Dart-

mouth on a rebound, catching the

low corner to Farrar’s left, knot-

ting the count again, this time

at two-all. Twenty-one seconds la-

ter Roger Chapin took a pass from

Anderson deep in the Midd zone,

in the corner to the right of the

cage going in, flashed around, be-

hind the net, and as Farrar, at-

tempted to cover the corner, Cha-

pin tucked the puck in a split

second before the surprised Midd
netminder could reach it. It was
one of the neatest goals seen here

this season, and this won the game
for the Green, with Marlow still

sitting out his penalty,

The RPI game last Friday was
a completely different story, with

the Engineers running away with

the game after Gerry Lenz had

put Midd out front with a 25-foot

screened bobbler in only 49 sec-

onds of play. Two goals in the

first period and three in the sec-

ond and third made the match
an extremely dull one, except for

the terrific skating of RPI’s little

and Bricken, Breed .scored two
for TC.

Basketball has also been mov-
ing along and as of now, ATO, SPE
and DKE are still undefeated.

Jan. 8, saw DU down CP 38-25

with Mentor and Coe getting 10

and 9 points respectively, for the

winners.

The next day saw ATO down
AC 64-22, with Barnum of ATO
hitting for 22 points. That same
day DU put in 40 points while TC
could only hit for 22.

On the tenth, we again saw ATO
conquer, as they beat CP 38-29.

Later on, SPE, behind the fine

shooting of Carbine, who scored

20 points, beat the Faculty 45-34.

ATO, again proving themselves
the team to beat, bombed TC 51-

23, with Montgomery high with

15 for the winners.

By Gene Benevento

Last week saw only four games
played in the intramural hockey

league. The date on which all the

action took place was the ninth

of January. Again as in previous

years, TC and Sig Ep are the

only undefeated teams remaining.

In 1955, at this time it was also

Sig Ep and TC undefeated. That

year TC defeated Sig Ep and

went on to take the crown. Last

year at this same time, it

was again Sig Ep and TC, but this

time Sig Ep defeated TC and went

on to finish undefeated and take

the crown. This year, both clubs

are in the same positions and

when they meet it could be the

scene of another great struggle

which has sort of become tradi-

tional when these two get toget-

her. It will be a tough one to

bet on.

Back to Jan. 9, when KDR took

on the men from ATO. It was a

good close game but the skating

by Christopher, Garcia, and Bick-

ncll, proved to much for ATO and
KDR won 4-2.

PKT took on the ZP’s and the

game turned into a field day for

the men from PKT. Barry (Shell-

shocked) Tessler had 20 saves,

despite the 15-0 score. Rog Tirone,

out of the nets, proved he could

skate top by scoring twice and as-

sisting on three other scores for

a total of 5 points. Codding also

had a good day scoring 4 goals.

That same evening saw SPE con-

tinue its winning ways as they
took on and defeated ASP 5-0. The
three old men (Phillips, Cote and
Stevens) played their last intra-

mural hockey and SPE will miss
them. Phillips ended his career
with two goals.

What was scheduled to be one
of the best games on the prelim-
inary slate, proved to be just

that as TC beat CP 4-1. Good fast

skating and pressure in one of-

fensive zone or the other in every
minute of play, highlighted the

game. The combination of Breed,
Sylvester, and St. John proved
too much for CP’s Cain, Badger,

STOWE'S

POPULAR

SKI DORM

Delightfully Casual

There's nothing like it. Join in the

companionship of Ski-land s most

unique and popular lodge. Live

dorm style . . . $5.50 daily, $34

weekly, with meals. Vast circular

fireplace sparkles huge dining-

dancing area. Comfortable
lounge, game room. Fun galore!

Fine food, good beds. Write for

folder or telephone Stowe,

Vermont, MYrtle 6-2223.

Quintet Drops 3

(Continued from Page 6)

fired up Norwich quintet. Mackey
started the same five men who
played all the Clarkson tilt, and
they poured it on in the first half.

WHEN THE LUCKIES are gone, you’ve still got the

memory of some great smoking. You’ve also got a

Slack Pack. Chin up, though, you can get more down
at the store—and every Lucky tastes like a million

bucks. That’s because every Lucky is made of fine to-

bacco—mild, good-tasting tobacco that’sTOASTED
to taste even better. Have you tried a Lucky lately?

It’s the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

CAMPUS
THEATRE DU 8-4841 MIDD. VT
WEEK DAYS CONT. FROM 7

Sat. Cont. from 6:30

WHAT IS A GERMAN CHEERLEADER! WHAT IS A FRESH FRUIT! WHAT IS A SORCERESS' COZY NOOK! WHAT IS BUG BUSS!

TIIURS.-SAT. JAN. 17-19

Mat. Sat. 1:30

Double Feature

Rootin’ Teuton Brazen Raisin

ROTH HAFER.

iK.tl IN AND MARSHALL

WHAT IS A SAD ANTElOPEt

SUN.-TUES. JAN.20-22

Mat. Sun. Continuous from 2:30
i4|viii\ao;

CHARLES BICKFORD
plus

"MR. MAGOO’
JAN. ZX-26

William Holden In
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Group Plans

Kcjuvenation

Of Song Itook
Mortar Board tin m olumon an IIh

yearly project tlir rejuvenation of

tho badly outdated Mlddlebury
Souk Book, IiihI put out III 1 U40.

Kathleen I’latt ’57, project chair-
man, nniiounccH that many of the
old noiikk are to bo dtapoaod of,

hut that tlii>y will be replaced by
the NOIIKN now popular at Mlddle-
bury.

Some noiimn to be added are
"Midi! Men," "Mldd.la My Home,"
"A Freidininh In ColJego,” and
"A Time honored Ciiatom." Many
of the now moiikh are the romilt

of Junior Weekend Mtop-flinging

contests.

The Ahltnnl Office la working
with Mortar Hoard In order to

preserve old favorites rIiico ,tho

*"i'K books mo out to alumni an
well as to atudenta, Fraternity
noiims are also boliiK considered
for Incorporation.

One of the new features of the
book will he its larger sl/.e, so
that the soiims can be more easi-
ly played on the piano and mmg.
Committees for song book revi-

sion are: editing, Prisollla Noble;
finance, Carol Van Duyn; music,
Kathleen Platt; words, Pamela
Clark and Margaret Houck, all of
the class of 11)57. The sophomore
guides are aiding Mortar Hoard In

tlie planning and production of
the song book,

A money-raising project to fi-

nance tin' book lias not yd been
decided upon. The song book Is

estimated to cost approximately
$1,000; It Is hoped that the alumni
will help to cover some of the

cost with contributions. The book
will ho available probably in the
spring of this year although no
definite date of release lias boon
set.

News Briefs
Art Exhibit

During the month of January
the fine arts department Is exhi-
biting works by the painter, Hans
Muller. The paintings are hanging
In Carr Hall and Egbert Starr Li-

brary.

Midler, skilled In a variety of
art fields, looks back in this ex-
hibit over a career of 30 years.
The exhibition comes to Middle-
bury from the Olsen Coundatluu,
which has as Its purpose the sti-

mulation of creative thinking,

Ski Conditions

Ski Conditions at tho Mlddlebury
College Snow Howl are posted dally
outside the Student Union by the
Mountain Club,

Ski School

Instruction for skiers of any or
no ability will be sponsored by
die Mountain Club tills winter,
with full schedule beginning next
Homester. Cost Is $1.75 per day,
Including transportation.

Women Rush . . .

(Continued from page 1)
°n Feb, io, 1 1 and HI will t*e held

first parties to
, which a limited

number of girls Is Invited for a
hotter chance to get to know so-
rority members mid vice versa
Elisabeth Kelly, dean of wom-

en, will give a talk on tho sub-
Jcct of sororities at Mlddlebury
on Wrdnesduy, Feb, 20. At this

time Mortar Board will present
a skit showing tho pros and cons
of sorority vs, non-sororlty life.

Informs Is will be hold that night.

These functions glvo rushpes n
chanco to visit those sororities In

which they are Interested, regard-
less of whether they received
first party Invitations from them.
Signing for second parties will

take place on Thursday Fob. 21.

Second parties, which present a

glimpse of the moro serious aspect
of sorority, will be held from Fob.
24 through March 4.

Tin- Panhellonlc Forum, at which
last minute questions will bo an-
swered, will lie followed by pre-
ferential signing on Friday, March
II. The next Sunday, bids will bo
delivered and pledging will take
place, to bring tho rushing pro-
gram to a close.

Poetry...

MIDI) ELECTRIC

SHOE REPAIR

COon tinned from Page 1)

bit Ions comment.
The most successful Is, I think,

Gerry Raymond In "The Pond.”
She communicates tho emotion,
of surrender and Identification

VERMONT DRUG, INC.
TWO REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS

Mlddlebury Vermont
III! 8-4977

which she must have felt original-

ly. She re-creates this for her read-

er through her words, her images,
and her unusual point of view.
Adopting quite a different mask,
tho same author turns to "Cock-
tails in Suburbia," a brittle, cyn-
ical comment worthy of the "New
Yorker.”

The most pretentious poem In

the group is “Jonah,” by Rnmond
Maurice, It Is vaguely reminiscent
of Hart Crane, but perhaps that is

only because his subject is New
York and the individual fighting

for identification. But this poem is

n good example of the need for

discipline' which I mentioned
above. I Am not convinced thnt

the poet knows Just what he wants
to say, and he loses himself — and
the reader — In vague Images,
such as "the token-taken woman,
sitting like Shylock, with n pnw,”
when tho poet nttompts less, as
In "So Clean Was Love,” he ach-
ieves more,

Chisholm Gentry is represented
by two frankly romantic, trivial,

and pleasant lyrics. Also roman-
tic, but more involved with ana-
lyzing feelings than with feeling

directly are the poems of Ann
Boyer and Lilias Downing.

All the poems have a roman-

tic exuberance, with a romantic
fascination in savoring an emo-
tlon so unique to the poet that
tropes are impossible and any tech
nlcal form is imprisoning. ln none
of the poems is there rhyme or
regulated meter. Free verse can
bo powerful; It can also indicate
an Indolent lack of artistic re-
straint. The poems in "Frontiers"
represent the range between those
two extremes.

Pins & Rings
Married recfently were Dwight

Stimson ’57 and Patricia Bloke
’55; and Susan Bromnn ’50 and
Airman First Class Robert lfnr-
rlngton, Needham, Mass.
Engaged are Drucilla Cortell ’57

to Arthur Genslcr, Cornell ’58; and
John MacGowan ’55 to Sara Beyer
'50.

Pinned arc Brndford Sargent ’57

and Ruth Haynes ’50, Gilbert Part
ch ’58 and Bnrbara Pnrtco ’50,

and Gayl Maxwell ’50 and Paul
Cataldo, Trinity ’57.

DORIA’S

(ill AVISITS FLYING- A STATION

Washing • Lubrication

Now open under new management

22 Court St. DU 8-4U88

DOG TEAM
(I miles north on Route No. 7)

Reopens Salunlnr Night

ALL MEALS HY RESERVATION
PARTIES AND BANQUETS

Phono DU 8-7551

FASHION

•‘jYns h*s necklines on sideways,

New York has the waist shoulder-high,

There’s nothing like fashion

To rt>ol off your passion
!”

He laughed ... ’til he thought be would diel

P.5. Male knees in Bermuda
shorts can be pretty funny too!
Fat or slender, either gender, if

you like your pleasure BIG,
enjoy the 'ral full Savor, the
rvaJ satisfaction of a Chesterfield.

Packed mere smoothly by
Aeon-Ray, irk the smoothest
tasnng smoke t-oday.

Ji»f Vor- pve-7- ve-w tor
TniDiimtim. CWmUMI ?-Q h-.a tX. Krw Tart

TO ALL STUDENTS

MODERN LINEN
COLLEGE LINEN SUPPLY, INC

of RUTLAND, VERMONT
Announces That All Linen will He Exchanged at the Following

Locations for the Following Year

WOMEN — Rear of North Rnttell MEN — Basement of Painter

Fridays from 9 a. in. - 12 a.m. Fridays from I p in. - 4 p.m.

IT'S TRADE IN TIME
* at The Grey Shop

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
REGARDLESS of Style, Model or Arc

Your old Blouse is worth 95c in trade for a new Blouse

Your old Sweater is worth $1.25 in trade for a new
Sweater

Your old Skirt is worth $2.25 in trade for a new Skirt

Your old Dress is worth $3.25 in trade for a new Dress

,
All Garments must be CLEAN and

Accompanied by a Copy of this AD

TRADEINS ARE GIVEN TO THE COMMUNITY
HOUSE THRIFT SHOP.

The Grey Shop


